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sustainability of the private sector, which is deemed 
as the engine of economic growth and employment. 
According to the Ghana Statistical Service (2015) the 
Private sector employs about 86% of economically ac-
tive persons but unfortunately are mainly informal due 
the challenges businesses go through to formalize, as 
well as deal with business regulations. For this reason, 
one of the key underpinnings of the GEA Mastercard 
Foundation Young Africa Works Project, was to see 
how best we can leverage on our strategic partner-
ships, especially the Registrar General’s Department 
(RGD) and Food and Drugs Authority (FDA) to sup-
port MSMEs to register their business and to obtain 
certification for their products with ease.

By the end of the first quarter of 2022, our efforts yielded 
massive results. We supported 964 beneficiaries to 
register their businesses with the Registrar General's 
Department. This ensured that these businesses 
started on the right footing. We are pleased to report 
that, to date, under the Progressive Licensing Scheme, 
over 1,200 enterprises and 2,285 products have been 
certified by the FDA. Most of these products are now 
available in retail outlets across the country due to 
their new status as FDA-approved products. A total 
of 246 Beneficiaries have also had their business sites 
approved by FDA.

Another major milestone is the linkage of women-led 
businesses to e-commerce platforms to help them 
access new markets. Under the Young Africa Works 
Project, 1,519 women-led businesses have been hooked 
to e-commerce platforms. This initiative has led to 
several women-led MSMEs recording increased sales 
and productivity.

With the partnership with Mastercard Foundation, we 
have intensified the rolling out of the registration of 
businesses to ensure more and more businesses are 
formalized and meet regulatory requirements.  

It is my fervent hope that the partnership with the 
Mastercard Foundation will continue to deliver on its 
purpose of creating dignified and fulfilling jobs for 
Ghanaian youth while supporting the Government’s 
transformation agenda for MSMEs in Ghana.

Kosi Yankey-Ayeh (Mrs)
Chief Executive Officer, GEA

GEA's Regulatory Support 
Successes

Over the years, the Ghana Enterprises Agency has 
provided timely interventions to support businesses 
through several initiatives. One such initiative is the 
GEA/Mastercard Foundation Young Africa Works 
Project. The goal of the 3-Year Project is to create 
39,000 dignified and fulfilling jobs for Ghanaian 
youth. The Project, which is in its last year, has re-
corded remarkable impact.

As we wrap up this laudable initiative of providing 
dignified and fulfilling jobs for Ghana's young peo-
ple, I would like to share some steady progress made 
so far with my cherished stakeholders.

Ghana Enterprises Agency (GEA), believes that for-
malization of businesses is crucial to growth and 

The role of formalization and 
regulatory support in the MSME 
transformation agenda

Mrs. Kosi Yankey-Ayeh, Chief Executive Officer, Ghana Enterprises Agency. 
© 2022. Photo Credit: GEA.

Kosi Yankey-Ayeh (Mrs)

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REMARKS
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PROJECT OVERVIEW

The GEA/Mastercard Foundation Young Africa Works Project is an entrepreneurship development and 
employment program targeted at young people, particularly young women, in Ghana. The Project therefore 
falls under the Youth Entrepreneurship and Employment Program (YEEP) of GEA. 

The partnership is being implemented in Ghana and has created employment and income generation 
opportunities for 39,000 young  men and women in Ghana.   70% of the beneficiaries of the 39,000 
beneficiaries are women.
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MSMEs Post-Pandemic Recovery: How Formalization and 
Regulatory Support is making a difference

Business Formalization and Regulatory Support 
remains an essential component for survival as well 
as a marketing tool for Ghanaian MSMEs. However, 
the process of navigating through to register a 
business or product remains a major challenge for 
many small businesses. The difficulty is not only 
financial, but the delays and frustrations start-ups 
and small businesses must go through to register or 
certify their products or services.

In 2016, the Integrated Business Establishment 
Survey (IBES) Report showed that, of all businesses 
in Ghana, about 9.5% were formal, whilst the 
remaining 90.5% are informal. The report further 
revealed that, more than three quarters (79.8%) of 
these establishments are micro-sized whereas the 
medium-sized and large-sized firms are relatively 
less represented in Ghana.

The 2021 Ghana Population and Housing Census also 
reveal that the Ghanaian economy is increasingly

becoming informal with the informal sector 
employing 77% of the active workforce and indicating 
that. Unfortunately, a large informal economy has 
negative consequences for competitiveness, low 
coverage of formal social programmes and fiscal 
losses due to undeclared economic activities. These 
concerns outweigh any benefits that the informal 
economy offers as a source of job creation and a 
safety net for the poor.

It is for this reason that formalization of businesses 
was highlighted in the GEA/ Mastercard Foundation 
Young Africa Works Project and for that matter the 
launch of the Progressive Licensing Scheme (PLS), 
a strategic partnership with key stakeholders such 
as the Registrar General's Department (RGD) and 
Food and Drugs Authority (FDA)—to make it easier 
for MSMEs to get their businesses registered and 
support product certification with the appropriate 
regulatory authority. 

COVER STORY
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The support also includes technical assistance and 
training to enable these businesses remain compliant 
to the business regulatory environment. 

The PLS implemented by the GEA/Mastercard 
Foundation Young Africa Works Project is changing 
the story for many growth-ready enterprises under 
the project.

To date, the Young Africa Works Project has 
cumulatively supported 1,200 (961 females and 239 
males) enterprises to received certification. During 
the Quarter under review, 300 (209 females and 91 
males) enterprises received certification for their 
products. The total number of products certified to 
date is 2,285.

The exciting part of this intervention is that most of 
these enterprises have gotten professional coaching 
on branding, labeling, and packaging as part of the 
process of submitting their products to the FDA. They 
also are supported to get their business registration 
certificates, which is a basic requirement for product 
registration at FDA. Apart from the product 
certification, the Scheme also supports beneficiaries 
to get certification for location or production site.

The GEA through the Young Africa Project has 
simplified the process by handholding and coaching 
selected enterprises before the inspection by FDA. Due 
to this support, almost all of the selected enterprises 
get at least a basic certificate with minor corrections 
to do and obtain the license. In the first quarter of 2022, 
126 business locations were visited and approved. As of 
31st March 2022, a total of 246 locations have been 
approved under the progressive licensing scheme.

Due to this intervention, beneficiary enterprises are 
experiencing an increase in production and sales 
income. This has compelled most of them to engage 
the youth to support them to meet demand. They sell 
online with confidence, and they also shelve with other 
retail shops.

The Progressive Licensing Scheme is a game-changer 
for many MSMEs across Ghana and the Project 
Implementation Team hopes to make it available to a 
lot more MSMEs in the foreseeable future.

With the support of GEA/Mastercard 
Foundation Young Africa Works Project, 
Princess Dorcas Adegoke, CEO of Healthy 
Haven, has been able to certify 17 different 
products under this initiative. Her products 
have  an increasing market demand and a 
return in sales.

Princess Dorcas Adegoke, Healthy Haven. © 2022. Photo Credit: Healthy Haven.

COVER STORY

" "
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SPOTLIGHT

Salifu Zeinab began her groundnut paste business in 
2016, and with the help of her husband, she was able 
to purchase some machines from China that would 
help her in the business and set her apart from com-
petitors. One of the tools is a destoner, which is used 
to clean groundnuts of stones and other debris. The 
groundnuts are processed using a miller, a roaster, 
and a chaff remover to create a paste.

Despite having all these machines to help her busi-
ness thrive, Zeinab was turned down by supermar-
kets where she supplied her products because she 
lacked FDA certification. This made things difficult 
for her in the early stages of her business, but things 
improved when she contacted the Sagnarigu BAC, 
who assisted her in obtaining an FDA certificate, 
and she is now able to supply many supermarkets 
and other small shop owners in the Northern Region. 
Zeinab's vision for her business in the coming years 
is to build a larger factory with packaging machines 
so that she can produce more products and supply 

beyond the Northern Region and Ghana, as well as to 
add some other products to her groundnut paste busi-
ness.

Her company had three (3) employees prior to FDA 
certification. Following the FDA certification, the com-
pany added three (3) more employees, bringing the 
total to six (6), and she plans to add more as the com-
pany grows.

Prior to FDA certification, her company produced 16 
containers of 5kg groundnut paste per month, but 
after FDA certification, demand for the product in-
creased, and the company now produces 32 containers 
of 5kg groundnut paste in cans per month.
 
The company currently earns money from other food 
processors who pay a fee to use their machines. Ze-
inab used to sell groundnuts to market women with-
out FDA certification, but now she supplies shops and 
supermarkets in the Northern Region such as Minash, 
Mumy's Love, Walbat, and Saverite brances.

Fortunately, there has been a 100 percent increase in 
production due to an increase in demand because of the 
FDA certification, and thus production has doubled.

Zeinab is grateful to GEA for their assistance and 
hopes to receive additional assistance, both in cash 
and in kind, to help her business grow.

Salifu Zeinab, "Getting FDA Certification for my business 
enables me to supply to a larger market"

Salifu Zeinab, Mahal Groundnut Paste and Oil. © 2022. Photo Credit: GEA.
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istered my business with the Registrar General's De-
partment (RGD) and have taken on eight apprentices 
to train.

Now, aside from being able to take care of myself 
and my family, my social status in the community has 
also significantly improved. I was once an unemployed 
youth with very little prospect. I now run my own busi-
ness. My effort was noticed by Lawyer Abu Jinapo, 
Minister of Land and Natural Resources, who donated 
chairs to support my work.

My name is Sukura Sawude, an Apprenticeship to 
Entrepreneurship (A2E) beneficiary and a Graduate 
Apprentice. I am among the many beneficiaries who 
received Start-up Kits under the A2E Programme to 
start our businesses. After going through the Gradu-
ate Apprenticeship Programme, I remained at home 
for 5 years because I did not have the Start-up kits to 
start my business. While at home, I faced many chal-
lenges, including struggling to take care of my chil-
dren. My self-esteem was equally affected because I 
was viewed as an unemployed youth with very little 
prospect.

Thanks to the Young Africa Works Project, I received 
start-up kits late last year and started my tailoring 
business from my house. Within the space of eight 
months, I have been able to set up my shop and pur-
chase four additional tailoring machines. I have reg-

TESTIMONIAL

A2E Beneficiary: Sukura Sawude
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Hollard Ghana has partnered with Ghana Enterpris-
es Agency (GEA) to launch Asomdwee, a tailored in-
surance product for MSMEs in Ghana aimed at pro-
viding security for their business.

The comprehensive product which translates as 
“peace of mind” covers property, public liability, and 
life insurance for growing businesses. Asomdwee 
offers three tailor-made insurance packs namely, 
bronze, silver and gold depending on the size and 
nature of business with premiums as low as GHC 
360, GHC 910 and GHS 2,310 for coverage as high 
as GHS 300,000.

Speaking at the launch ceremony at Hollard Ghana’s 
Head Office, the Group CEO Patience Akyianu 
described the partnership as an industry’ first that 
serves MSMEs exclusively.

On her part, the CEO of Ghana Enterprises Agency, 
Mrs. Kosi Yankey-Ayeh said the launch of Asomdwee 
Insurance is very timely and relevant as it emphasizes 
the importance of insurance for MSMEs.

“The world is changing and transforming at a rapid 
pace and COVID-19 has emerged to accelerate this 
transformation. The new dynamics necessitates the 
development of new strategies. Yes indeed, sustain-
able ones. Hence, partnering with an insurance institu-
tion such as Hollard will help in the development of the 
world-class MSMEs we aspire to see, those capable of 
standing on their ‘own’ two feet in times of any even-
tualities and throughout their business cycles”.

Asomdwee is a simple product crafted in an easy-to-
understand language with a seamless claims process 
with no waiting period. It is currently available to all 
registered business owners in Ghana who are between 
the ages of 18 to 65 years.

GEA Partners Hollard Ghana to Launch Asomdwee 
Insurance Policy for MSMEs

NEWS
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HIGHLIGHT

Addressing participants at the IWD celebration in the 
capital, Accra, the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of 
the GEA, Kosi Yankey-Ayeh, urged women to be vocal 
about their successes in society for that would serve as 
a motivation to the upcoming generation.

Again, she extolled President Nana Addo Dankwa 
Akufo-Addo for his unflinching support to the Agency 
in its efforts to empower women to lead the country’s 
economic recovery.

Co-founder of LeadAfrique International, Letitia 
Ohene-Effah, who was the guest speaker encouraged 
the gathering to be more self-aware of their conscious 
and unconscious biases to help bridge the gap of bias-
es in their business, work, and even their homes. “We 
need to work more willingly and consciously by break-
ing our pattern of thoughts to help bridge our own 
bias,” she emphasized.

International Women's Day is marked annually on 
March 8th. The day is set aside to celebrate the 
social, economic, cultural, and political achievements 
of women, the day also marks a call to action 
for accelerating women’s equality, a world free 
of bias, stereotypes, and discrimination—a world 
where difference is valued and celebrated. The 
theme for IWD 2022; “Gender Equality today for a 
sustainable tomorrow”, with the campaign hashtag; 
#BreakTheBias was the focus of discussion for 
forums across the world.

To commemorate the day, Ghana Enterprises Agen-
cy (GEA) joined progressive organizations around 
the world to celebrate International Women’s Day 
(IWD) by organizing training activities at various 
regional levels in all sixteen (16) regional capitals of 
Ghana, to empower women entrepreneurs and other 
women groups.

International Women's Day (IWD) 2022: GEA engages with 
stakeholders; women entrepreneurs and MSMEs nationwide
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She further reiterated the need for women to have a 
positive mindset towards themselves, their business-
es, and life in general, saying, “Whether you think you 
can or you think you cannot, you are right.” - Women 
can achieve anything their minds conceive when they 
live an empowered life and learn from their failures.

UPPER EAST REGION

One hundred and sixty-one women participated in 
the GEA-organised IWD celebration in the region 
with Lena Naaso, a Social Worker at Afrikids Ghana, 
a child protection NGO headquartered in Bolgatan-
ga being the guest speaker.

In her address to the gathering, Ms. Naaso described 
the theme for the celebration—Gender Equality To-
day for a Sustainable Tomorrow and the campaign 
theme of #BreakTheBias as apt and critical to ef-
forts to have women empowered and taking up 
leadership positions in societies.

She urged the participants to strive to make a dif-
ference in their little corner and also collectively so 
that “we could #breakthebias and make the world 
more comfortable for us.”

SAVANNAH REGION

Hajia Fuseina Sulemana, a Queen Mother of the 
Bole Traditional Area and the District Director of 
Health Services for Bole, was the guest speak-
er during the IWD celebration in that region.
Hajia Fuseina Sulemana urged the partici-
pants to take up key leadership roles in their 
communities and the education of their chil-
dren seriously, observing that girl-child educa-
tion is of the essence if women are determined 
to break the bias and bridge the inequality gap.
She further stated that if women can break the bias, 
education will be the building block since it addresses 
the problems of poverty and illiteracy which among 
others are key causes of inequality in society. Wom-
en's empowerment is anchored on their econom-

ic empowerment. “Participate in local level elections, 
make your voices heard by taking up key positions at 
the local level for it is with that that you can break the 
bias and show to the whole world that women are also 
capable,” she added.

On her part, the Assistant Budget Analyst, West Gon-
ja Municipal Assembly, Mariam Usman Jumai, touched 
on issues concerning personal hygiene, how to read the 
menstrual cycle, and teenage pregnancy.

WESTERN NORTH

The Guest Speaker, Adelaide Ayeh Otu, who’s the wife 
of the Chairperson of the Western North Presbytery 
of the Presbyterian Church and a caterer by profession 
with 32 years of experience made a presentation on 
the campaign theme, “Breaking the Bias”.

She took participants through what it meant to be 
self-empowered, saying, “Becoming aware of your 
conscious and unconscious biases as a woman will help 
you live a purposeful life to achieve your aims and am-
bitions as well as empower others to become success-
ful in their endeavor.”

On his part, Hon. Louis Owusu-Agyapong, Munic-
ipal Chief Executive, Sefwi Wiawso Municipali-
ty, called on women in his to rise and take initiative, 
explaining that women need to understand that 
what a man can do, a woman can do much better.
Mr. Yeboah Mantey, GEA Director, Western North, also 
gave a detailed history of International Women’s Day 
and encouraged the audience to stand tall and voice 
out for their rights to ensure gender equality. This is to 
help mitigate the cognitive dissonance among women 
in society.

NORTHERN REGION

The Programmes Officer for the Centre for National 
Culture, Antoinette Dzorgbenyuie Letsa, who was the 
guest speaker spoke about the need for women's em-
powerment and breaking gender bias.

HIGHLIGHT
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She also said it is also an opportunity to unite, net-

work, and mobilize for meaningful change. Dr. Con-

stance further indicated that, even though there has 

been marginal progress in the fight for gender equal-

ity, there is evidence that the majority of women in 

the world (about 1.3 billion) are absolutely poor, and 

three-quarters of the world’s 960 million illiterate are 

women, women also earn less compared to men and 

were the ones who suffer most violence.

She concluded by stating that, women are powerful 

beyond measure and can live a life free from oppres-

sion and disempowering biases. “Our collective con-

sciousness will attract what we continuously confess 

and today we must choose to confess differently,” she 

added.

Hajia Lailatu Issah, the Municipal Gender Desk Officer, 

who was also part of the panelists, spoke on the rele-

vance of International Women’s Day which was cele-

She further elaborated on how important it is 
to break gender bias and women stepping up 
to self-leadership roles, illustrating her presen-
tation through the aid of a drama performance 
for further understanding of her presentation.
The Ghana Enterprises Agency (GEA) was encour-
aged to get men: opinion and religious leaders in-
volved in subsequent events to facilitate gender-bal-
anced education and information sharing.

UPPER WEST REGION

Dr. Constance Akurugu, a visiting Fellow, School of 
Politics and International Studies (POLIS), Faculty 
of Social Sciences, University of Leeds, UK was the 
guest speaker.

In her speech, Dr. Akurugu said International Wom-
en’s Day is a symbolic day that is celebrated occa-
sionally to review how far women have come in the 
struggle for equality, peace, and development.

HIGHLIGHT
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brated globally every year. In her speech, she encour-

aged all women to free themselves and break the bias 

against women. She also applauded women for the 

progress made so far in various sectors such as edu-

cation, security, policies, and business among others.

Vivian Danuor, Agri-business Advisor and Economic 

Development Officer, in her speech also encourage 

women to collectively break the bias by supporting 

each other rather than being divided. She indicated 

that “we can collectively break the bias against the 

popular saying that women are their enemies.”

NORTHEAST REGION

The guest speaker, Madam Konlan Faustina Yenu-

som, in her speech emphasized that women can 

make a sustainable change if they rise as women 

though she was quick to add that it requires humility 

and courage for better years to come.

She went further to explain some barriers to fostering 

women’s leadership Agenda. She concluded by say-

ing that there is a need to motivate other females to 

develop the “can do” mindset in doing things as this 

can help change the perceived conception about who 

can lead and what qualities are necessary to have in a 

leadership position.

HIGHLIGHT
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Launch of the GEA/Hollard Asomdwee Insurance for Micro, 
Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) in Ghana
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Engagement with women entrepreneurs, MSMEs and 
stakeholders on International Women's Day
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